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REPORTS
WRITTEN

16

TRAFFIC STOPS

59

BAKER ACTS

3

TYPE

CASE#

LOCATION

SUMMARY

Burglary –
Vehicle

19-75102

Lakeside Dr

Stolen &
Recovered
Vehicle

19-75084

Lagare St

BurglaryResidential

19-75126

N. Park Cir.

Baker Act

19-75189

Larceny

19-75153

Palm Coast Pwy
Wendy’s
Creekside Dr

Between 2230 hours on 08/12/19 and 0530 on 08/13/19 someone entered an
unlocked vehicle and stole $200 (from a wallet which was left behind), a black
flashlight and a Driver License.
V1 last saw his 2019 blue Ford Edge in his driveway around 1600 hours on
08/12/19. He used an app and his vehicle was located on N. Park Circle, near
number 34. Missing from the car were a key fob, garage door opener, Grand
Haven Gate remote and an I-Phone charger.
The cleaning lady and friend of the family, O1, reported for the homeowner, V1,
that someone entered the garage and stole 3 Bicycles, one however was left in the
driveway with a flat tire. The other two were recovered. There was also two
wallets stolen from V1, which was in the garage.
V1 reported someone entered her unlocked vehicle between 2230 on 08/12/19
and 0700 on 08/13/19 and stole her wallet. The wallet was recovered by an
unknown neighbor on Marlin Drive. Everything was still inside the wallet except
$60 US Currency.
H/M taken into protective custody for a Baker Act

Domestic
DisturbancePhysical

19-75263

Louvet Ln

Baker Act

19-75294

Ulaturn Tr

V1 advised sometime between 8-8-19 and today’s date, he noticed his child’s
power wheels Jeep Wrangler and 4 wheeler were missing. The items were valued
at $460.00 combined.
O1 took S1 cell phone and S1 attempted to take her cell phone back from her
mother. During the struggle for the cell phone, both parties advised they were
struck by the other. S1 father arrived on scene, and agreed to take S1 for the
evening to ensure there was no further propensity for violence. A charging
affidavit was completed on S1 reference Battery DV and will be submitted to the
SAO.
Juvenile taken into protective custody under a Baker Act

Marchman Act

19-75295

E Sr 100 @ I-95

Adult male taken into custody under a Marchman Act

Death

19-75201

Holly Lane

Stolen Vehicle
Recovered

19-75256

Walnut Ave

60-year-old male was found deceased in his living room by a family friend. 2 years
ago but never got treatment. ISD Supervisor was notified nothing suspicious being
observed.
Hillsboro County Sheriff’s Office requested we check the property for a stolen
trailer. The trailer was located in the rear of the property and Hillsboro County
confirmed in a hit confirmation that it was stolen (19-220030). The trailer was
removed by John’s Towing and taken to their facility.
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